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Abstract
2-Oxoacid:ferredoxin oxidoreductases (OFORs) are essential enzymes in microbial one-carbon 
metabolism. They use thiamine pyrophosphate to reversibly cleave carbon-carbon bonds, 
generating low potential (~ −500 mV) electrons. Crystallographic analysis of a recently discovered 
OFOR, an oxalate oxidoreductase (OOR), has provided a second view of OFOR architecture and 
active site composition. Using these recent structural data along with the previously determined 
structures of pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase, structure-function relationships in this 
superfamily have been expanded and re-evaluated. Additionally, structural motifs have been 
defined that better serve to distinguish one OFOR subfamily from another and potentially uncover 
novel OFORs.
Introduction
Enzymes in the 2-oxoacid:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (OFOR) superfamily perform essential 
chemistry in microbial metabolism [1]. This enzyme superfamily oxidizes 2-oxoacids (α-
ketoacids) by splitting the CO2-Cα bond, producing electrons that reduce ferredoxins 
(Figure 1a–c). These electrons typically have a potential of less than −500 mV [1–3], and are 
capable of “challenging” reductions, such as that of CO2, N2, H+, SO42−, and aromatic 
compounds [4–8]. A subset of OFORs are also capable of catalyzing the reverse reaction, 
fixing CO2 to make a 2-oxoacid [9]. The best studied member of this superfamily is 
pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR), which catalyzes the transformation of acetyl-
CoA to pyruvate, a reaction that is required by all organisms utilizing the reductive 
tricarboxylic acid (rTCA) cycle [10,11], the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway for acetogenesis [9], 
and the dicarboxylate/4-hydroxybutyrate cycle [2]. 2-oxoglutarate oxidoreductase (OGOR) 
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is also required by the rTCA cycle [12,13], whereas 2-ketoisovalerate oxidoreductase (VOR) 
and indolepyruvate oxidoreductase (IOR) play important roles in amino acid metabolism, 
degrading aliphatic amino acids and aromatic amino acids, respectively [14].
Oxalate oxidoreductases (OORs), newly described OFORs, have brought additional 
chemistry and metabolic function to this versatile superfamily of enzymes. OOR oxidizes 
oxalate to generate two molecules of CO2, recovering the two released electrons [15]. 
Although little is known about the breadth of OOR use in nature, many microorganisms 
make use of oxalate-degrading enzymes [16–18]. Oxalate is a waste product of the 
metabolism of various carbohydrates as well as Vitamin C [19], and is abundant in soil and 
plants, which produce it as a defense against both predators and microbial infection [20]. 
The one instance in which OOR has been studied is within the context of the Wood-
Ljungdahl pathway in Moorella thermoacetica. Here, OOR funnels both of its products, CO2 
and low-potential electrons, into the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway, allowing M. thermoacetica 
to live on oxalate [15]. OOR is therefore positioned in a special place in cellular metabolism, 
with its primary function being the assimilation of an exogenous nutrient, rather than 
conversion and recycling of cellular metabolites, as is the case for the other OFORs.
With a second crystal structure of an OFOR finally determined a decade and a half after the 
first [21,22], we can now examine structure-function relationships in this important enzyme 
superfamily. Here we review what is known about the molecular basis of OFOR activity, 
focusing on PFOR and OOR.
The cofactors of OFORs
In order to capture and transfer low potential electrons one at a time, OFORs make use of 
one or more [4Fe-4S] clusters (Figure 1d). The one-electron nature of [4Fe-4S] cluster redox 
chemistry, as opposed to FAD or NAD(P)+, which undergo two-electron redox cycles, means 
that OFORs must make use of a catalytic cofactor that is both capable of activating the 
substrate 2-oxoacid, as well as undergoing one-electron radical transfer. This cofactor is 
thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP; Figure 1f), an organic cofactor that in its active form contains 
a nucleophilic carbanion [23] and is capable of stabilizing a 1-electron oxidized radical 
species. These properties make TPP well suited for converting the two-electron currency of 
bond oxidation into the one-electron currency recognized by [4Fe-4S] clusters.
The overall structure of OFORs
Crystal structures have been determined of two members of the OFOR superfamily: the 
PFOR from Desulfovibrio africanus (DaPFOR) [24–26] and the OOR from M. 
thermoacetica (MtOOR) [21,22]. Both enzymes have similar overall structures despite the 
fact that DaPFOR is an α2 homodimer and MtOOR is a dimer of trimers (αγβ)2 (Figure 
1d,e,g). In both instances, the proteins form a multi-domain structure that have domains I, II, 
III, V, and VI in common, with domains I and VI forming the binding sites for TPP, 
substrate and one [4Fe-4S] cluster. Domain V houses two additional [4Fe-4S] clusters 
through which the electrons generated by the oxidation of 2-oxoacids may travel one at a 
time to the protein surface, where they can be transferred to an external electron acceptor, 
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which is generally a ferredoxin. This common domain architecture extends to all OFORs, 
though the monomeric unit may comprise anywhere from 1–5 polypeptide chains, and some 
enzymes are missing domain V and the vast majority lack domains IV and VII (Figure 1e).
The general reaction scheme of OFORs
2-oxoacid oxidation by OFORs begins with nucleophilic attack by TPP on the 2-carbonyl, 
forming a TPP-substrate covalent adduct and driving decarboxylation of the substrate 
(Figure 2) [27]. For all OFORs except OOR, this step is followed by a one-electron 
oxidation [28]. The resulting radical acyl-TPP species is attacked by CoA, which drives the 
second electron transfer [29]. Finally, elimination of the acyl-CoA product regenerates the 
enzyme. OOR, on the other hand, must first activate an otherwise inert carboxylic carbon on 
oxalate before nucleophilic attack by TPP [15]. Following the initial decarboxylation, two 
subsequent oxidation steps are required to form carboxy-TPP, which is the final intermediate 
in the cycle. Unlike the other OFORs, OOR makes use of a CoA-independent mechanism to 
eliminate the final CO2 and regenerate the enzyme.
Structure and function of pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR)
Previous structural work on DaPFOR has provided insight into substrate binding, and in 
particular, into how pyruvate is positioned for catalysis through interactions with active-site 
residues (Figure 3a) [24]. Arg114 provides one positive charge to balance the negatively 
charged pyruvate substrate. In addition to interactions with Arg114, the carboxylate end of 
pyruvate hydrogen bonds with the backbone amide nitrogen, the hydroxyl group of Thr31, 
and the amide nitrogen of the Asn996 sidechain. The methyl-group of pyruvate, in turn, 
makes hydrophobic interactions with Leu121 and Ile123. Finally, the carbonyl oxygen of 
pyruvate accepts hydrogen bonds from Arg114 and the imine nitrogen of TPP, which also 
positions the carbonyl carbon immediately adjacent to the nucleophilic C2 TPP carbon. 
Once the covalent adduct is formed, the reaction can proceed as shown in Figure 2. To 
completely oxidize the resulting TPP adduct, CoA must bind to the enzyme, positioning its 
negatively-charged thiolate in the active site – an event which is associated with a 105 fold 
acceleration of the second electron transfer [29]. It is not known whether CoA carries out 
nucleophilic attack before or after the second electron is transferred nor is the mechanism 
responsible for the rate acceleration fully established, and despite crystallization efforts, the 
CoA binding site also remains a mystery.
Structure and function of oxalate oxidoreductase (OOR)
MtOOR shares many structural similarities with DaPFOR [21]. However, a number of 
substitutions in active site residues appear to tailor OOR for its unique chemistry. Relative to 
PFOR, a Thr to Arg substitution (Thr31 in DaPFOR, Arg31α in MtOOR) places an 
additional positive charge in the active site to balance the additional negative charge on 
oxalate and facilitate its attachment to TPP (Figure 3b). Following TPP-adduct formation, 
however, this additional positive charge may hinder the next mechanistic steps, which are 
decarboxylation and electron transfer from TPP to the [4Fe-4S] clusters. Interestingly, 
crystal structures of OOR reveal that in the presence of substrate, a conformational change 
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of a loop (aka the Switch loop) occurs that repositions Phe117α out of the active site (Figure 
3b) and moves into the active site a negatively charged residue, Asp116α (Figure 3c) [22]. 
With this new loop conformation, Asp116α is proximal to the TPP-adduct, such that it could 
drive decarboxylation and/or electron transfer (Figure 3c). The Switch loop represents 
another sequence change with respect to PFOR; the OOR sequence of DPPGDF is 
substantially altered from its PFOR analog of STHALSI. Additionally, there is no evidence 
that the equivalent loop in PFOR changes position. Finally, there is a structural substitution 
at the bottom of the active site. Domain VII of DaPFOR, a domain that is missing in OOR 
and other OFORs, contributes Met1202, whereas domain III of OOR contributes Glu154γ to 
occupy the same site (Figure 3a–b). In some of the crystallographic snapshots of the OOR 
reaction mechanism, Glu154γ forms a salt-bridge with Arg31α, positioning this positively 
charged residue near the TPP. In other stages of catalysis, domain III and Glu154γ are 
swung away from the active site and Arg31α is also displaced (Figure 3d). In contrast, all 
DaPFOR structures show domain VII in the same place, but it is believed that this domain 
must move for CoA to bind to the active site. In fact, the position of the Met1202 sulfur 
could represent the binding site for the thiol moiety of CoA.
In summary for OOR, structures reveal residue substitutions compared to PFOR and 
conformational changes that are capable of altering the electrostatic potential of the active 
site during catalysis. With Asp116α on a highly flexible loop and the position of Arg31α 
controlled by Glu154γ on a flexible domain, movements of Asp116α and Arg31α into and 
out of the active site can change the active site environment to first facilitate the binding of a 
diprotic substrate (oxalate) and then drive its decarboxylation and the accompanying 
electron transfer events.
Phylogenetic tree of the OFOR superfamily
Using the X-ray structures of DaPFOR and MtOOR to guide the sequence alignments of 
fifty-one OFORs, a phylogenetic tree of the OFOR superfamily was constructed (Figure 4). 
The majority of the fifty-one enzymes considered grouped into 7 monophyletic clades. 
Group 1 contains MtOOR along with other primarily bacterial enzymes, and so was 
assigned oxalate as the putative substrate. Group 2 contains mostly archaeal enzymes, none 
of which have been characterized. Groups 3 and 4 contain PFORs. Group 5 contains 5-
subunit ((αβγδε)2) OFORs that have not been thoroughly characterized, but have been 
found to have either PFOR or OGOR activity in various instances [30,31]. Group 6 contains 
archaeal IORs. Group 7 contains two putative VORs, though a subset of VORs also exist in 
group 5 (Figure 4, enzyme 33 [14]). Group 8 contains OGORs.
It is interesting that PFORs can be separated into three distinct groups within the OFOR 
superfamily (Figure 4), including two monophyletic clades, (Figure 4, groups 4 and 5), and 
one paraphyletic group (Figure 4, group 3). These three groups span enzymes found in 
bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes, and consist of varying quaternary architectures (Figure 
1e). However, the minimal domain architecture of domains I, II, III, V, and VI is conserved 
(Figure 1d,e). In the active site, nearly all of the above mentioned residues responsible for 
binding pyruvate are strictly conserved: Arg114, Thr31, Asn996, and Ile123 (Figure 3a). 
Leu121 is likewise conserved in groups 4 and 5, though it is swapped for an Ile residue in 
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group 3, which nonetheless constitutes a functional conservation. It is unfortunate that only 
one PFOR, DaPFOR (group 4), has been structurally characterized, and that this enzyme 
contains domain VII, which other PFORs do not have.
MtOOR is located in group 1 (Figure 4), which forms a phylogenetic clade along with other 
enzymes that are nearly identical to it and conserve all of the features mentioned above. 
More intriguing, however, are the enzymes that form group 2, which are closely related to 
group 1. No enzymes from group 2 have been biochemically characterized and their 
functions are unknown. Arg31α, a residue known to interact with oxalate from the OOR 
crystal structures (see above), is conserved in group 1 and group 2 but not in any other 
OFOR. More specifically, group 1 and 2 OFORs have the motif YPIRP, where Arg31α is the 
R, whereas all other OFORs contain either YPITP (groups 3–6, and 8) or YPGTP (group 7). 
However, other features of OORs are not found in group 2 enzymes, such as Asp116α of the 
Switch loop. Thus, these group 2 enzymes seem to have the residues needed for oxalate 
attachment to TPP but not for oxalate decarboxylation, raising the possibility that group 2 
enzymes are OORs that run in the reverse direction, assembling oxalate from CO2. The 
reversibility of MtOOR has not been demonstrated but many OFORs are reversible [3,9], 
and it is tempting to speculate that a different sequence on the Switch loop could strongly 
favor one direct of the reaction over the other. Unfortunately, OORs cannot yet be 
recombinantly expressed making predictions like this impossible to experimentally verify.
One might ask why an organism would want to make oxalate, an incredibly difficult 
molecule to metabolize, and in this light, the identity of organisms that comprise group 2 is 
interesting. They are primarily metal-leaching archaea, and although these organisms are 
believed to leach metals primarily through the oxidation of elemental sulfur to sulfuric acid, 
it is also known that oxalate can serve to leach metals. Thus, an intriguing possibility is that 
these organisms are using OOR to produce oxalate through CO2 reduction to aid in the 
retrieval of metal ions from ores. Along these lines, an OFOR from Sulfolobus solfataricus 
(Uniprot Q7LX68, Q7LX69, Q7LX70), which has 96% identity to subunit α of enzyme 22 
in group 2, was found in an operon with a gene for an oxalate/formate antiporter homolog 
[32].
As with OOR, we expect OGORs, found in groups 5 and 8, to have an additional positively 
charged residue close the active site to counter balance the additional negative charge that 2-
oxoglutarate carries at physiological pH. Unfortunately, without further structural 
information, we cannot confirm this hypothesis nor predict the location of such a residue. 
Unlike all other OFORs, OGORs often lack a domain V, the ferredoxin-like domain, (Figure 
1e), and so rely on only one [4Fe-4S] cluster to transport electrons to external electron 
acceptors. The molecular explanation for this domain deletion, if any, is unclear.
Arguably the families of enzymes that have been studied the least are the VORs and IORs. 
To date, only a handful of VORs and IORs have been isolated and biochemically studied, all 
of them from archaea [33–35]. The tree shown in Figure 4 has IORs clustered in group 6, 
which is the group that is most distinct within the OFOR superfamily. The one IOR that has 
been characterized is from the archaeon Methanothermobacter marburgensis, and all 
putative IORs are also from archaea. The two characterized VORs, on the other hand, are 
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polyphyletic, with the VOR from M. marburgensis [34] falling in group 7 and the VOR from 
Thermococcus litoralis [14] belonging to group 3 along with paraphyletic PFORs. It is 
possible that the two distinct VORs arose by convergent evolution, with some group 3 
PFORs and some group 8 OGORs separately acquiring VOR activity, but this idea awaits 
validation.
Conclusions
The recent structural data on oxalate oxidoreductase from M. thermoacetica has granted 
insight into what appears to be a unique mechanism for an OFOR, one that involves both 
loop rearrangements and domain movements during catalysis. These data have also made it 
possible to propose OOR functionality for a previously uncharacterized phylogenetic clade 
in the OFOR enzyme superfamily. We look forward to future work in this field to assess the 
distribution and niches of OORs, especially in regard to group 2 enzymes, but also with 
respect to oxalate metabolism in the human microbiome that could affect a person’s 
predisposition for kidney stones. Understanding substrate specificity of OFORs will be 
further enhanced by structures of enzymes from all eight enzymes subgroups, which will 
also hopefully reveal a CoA binding site in the CoA-dependent enzymes. Given the 
surprising features of the two structures characterized to date, we reasonably expect more 
surprises to come out of further structural studies of these remarkable enzymes.
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Highlights
• Recent crystal structures shed light on an essential microbial enzyme family.
• Conserved structural elements of 2-oxoacid:ferredoxin oxidoreductases 
revealed.
• Molecular basis for oxalate metabolism by ancient enzyme family described.
• Phylogeny of enzyme superfamily reveals complex history and unidentified 
members.
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Figure 1. 
Reactions, cofactors and architecture of OFORs. a) OFORs (with the exception of OOR) 
catalyze the reversible oxidation of a 2-oxoacid to generate acyl-CoA, CO2 and two 
electrons. b) OOR catalyzes the oxidation of oxalate to form CO2 and two electrons, 
independent of CoA. The reversibility of the reaction has not been established. c) The low 
potential electrons liberated in (a) and (b) are transferred to ferredoxins for transport 
throughout the cell. d) The crystal structure of MtOOR (PDB ID 5C4I) is shown as a ribbon 
diagram with one catalytic monomer colored white, and the other monomer colored and 
labeled by domain: domain I – green; II – blue; III – yellow; V – wheat; VI – red. The inset 
shows the arrangement of redox cofactors, TPP-Mg2+ (stick model) and three [4Fe-4S] 
clusters (ball and stick model), with carbon atoms colored white; nitrogen – blue; oxygen – 
red; phosphorous – light orange; magnesium – green; sulfur – yellow; and iron – orange. e) 
Regardless of connectivity, OFORs of all types maintain a basic composition of domains I, 
II, III, and VI, with domain V also present in most OFORs. Domain IV is present only in 
dimeric (α2) PFORs, and domain VII, shaded with stripes, is found only in DaPFOR. The 
scheme for OORs is colored by domain as in (d) with the α, γ, and β chains labeled. The 
domains that bind the TPP and [4Fe-4S] cluster domains are indicated at the bottom. f) 
Cartoon of TPP is shown with the pyrimidine in the relevant tautomer and C2 of the thiazole 
ring deprotonated to form the active ylide. g) The structure of DaPFOR with one monomer 
colored by domain, highlighting domain VII, and the other monomer in blue.
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Figure 2. 
The general reaction scheme for OFORs. Along the top, TPP performs a nucleophilic attack 
on the α-carbon of the substrate 2-oxoacid, forming a covalent adduct that subsequently 
undergoes decarboxylation to form a hydroxyalkylidene-TPP (ROH-TPP) intermediate. 
When the substrate is oxalate (OOR case, shown in the middle), the dihydroxymethylidene-
TPP intermediate is oxidized by two one-electron transfers to form carboxy-TPP. Carboxy-
TPP is then decarboxylated to release product and regenerate the TPP catalyst. When the 2-
oxoacid is not oxalate (PFOR, VOR, OGOR, and IOR cases, shown along the bottom), a 
one-electron oxidation from the ROH-TPP intermediate forms a stable ROH-TPP radical 
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intermediate. CoA then attacks this radical species, driving the second electron oxidation, 
and eliminating TPP to form the acyl-CoA product.
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Figure 3. 
The active sites of DaPFOR and MtOOR reveal enzyme tailoring for the binding of specific 
substrates. a) The active site of DaPFOR (PDB ID: 2C42) with protein carbons colored light 
blue; TPP and pyruvate carbons colored white; nitrogen atoms colored blue; oxygen, red; 
and sulfur, yellow. Hydrogen bonding interactions with pyruvate are indicated with black 
dashed lines. b) The empty substrate-binding pocket of OOR (PDB ID: 5C4I) shows 
Arg31α situated at the bottom of the active site, where it forms a salt bridge to Glu154γ, 
indicated with dashed lines. Additionally, the Switch loop is observed in the “Asp-out” 
conformation, with Phe117α oriented towards the active site. OOR is represented similar to 
PFOR in (a), but with protein carbons colored light green and pink. The inset shows a model 
of oxalate (carbons colored black) docked into the empty OOR active site, based on the 
position of pyruvate in PFOR in (a). c) Active site of OOR after reaction with oxalate to 
form a carboxy-di-oxido-methyl-TPP (COOM-TPP) intermediate (PDB ID: 5EXD). In this 
structure, the Switch loop is seen in the “Asp-in” conformation with Asp116α pointing 
toward the active site. d) Active site of OOR following decarboxylation to form a carboxy-
TPP intermediate (PDB ID 5EXE). The Switch loop is still in the “Asp-in” conformation 
with Asp116α pointing toward the TPP, but in this structural depiction of OOR, Arg31α is 
pointing away from the active site and Glu154γ is disordered.
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Figure 4. 
An unrooted phylogenetic tree of OFORs. OFORs are classified into 7 monophyletic clades 
and one paraphyletic group (group 3). Groups are assigned substrate specificity based upon 
those enzymes within the groups that have been biochemically characterized, which are 
indicated with a “*”. DaPFOR and MtOOR are indicated with a large |. Group 2 has no 
biochemically characterized members. The tree was constructed with 51 enzymes from the 
UniRef90 database (see Supplementary Material for accession codes). An alignment was 
performed using the PROMALS3D server, with the structures of DaPFOR and MtOOR 
serving as secondary structure references. The aligned sequences were trimmed around 
conserved blocks of residues from the OFOR α and β subunits using Gblocks, from which a 
maximum-likelihood tree was calculated with PhyML, using the LG model of amino acid 
substitution and 100 bootstrap calculations. Bootstrap values greater than 90 are indicated in 
parentheses.
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